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Details of Visit:

Author: Remains of the day
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jul 2011 11.00
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07970067305

The Premises:

A typical Derby terraced property off Asbourne road. The place is her home, but is untidy and worst
of all dirty. In short its a chaotic sqaulid dump which most people would be embarrassed to have
people visit. Perhaps my standards are too high, so I really should tone it down and say at best its
dirty and untidy.

The street itself is respectable with decent looking houses. On street parking is good and it is very
discrete.

The Lady:

Nina is tall, about 5' 11" and very slim, painfully so. Long legs, almost shapeless body with no
curves. Decent breasts and to be fair a reasonably good looking girl. I suspect that if you saw her
dressed and made up she would turn heads. I didn't see her dressed as it was right in your face the
moment I walked through the door as she was wearing bikini type underwear. Apart from the state
of the place, so far so good.

The Story:

I am not going to go into detail now about our encounter as there is no point in off loading my anger
here, but prospective punters do need to know some of it.

Firtly she has a hyper personality and talks constantly. She is one of those 'Noisy' but false 'F*** me
baby' 'OOOoooh, Argg you made me cum' types. She is a clock watcher, telling me to hurry up and
cum as her next appointment was due. She told me she had just finished her period, but it would be
OK. But worst of all her fanny stank.

It was enough to put me off Punting.....
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